
I am writing in response to your April X 7 letter requesting that 
Secretary Rice appear before your Comrnittec prior to the Mem~fial D y  
recess to testify about the President's 2003 State ofthe Union address md 
two other subjects. 

Your letter states that n1y previous hi?~ers have not msr,vered the 
Cornittee's questions about what Dr. Rice personally bows  about how the 
intelligence indicating that Iraq sought uranium from Africa made it into the 
President's State of the Union ddress. Dr. Rice has addressed this matter 
publicly mmy times before, in interviews with the media and in formal 
responses to questions posed doring her confilmation as Secretivy of State. X 
have proprided ta your Committee copies of some of  her prior statements on 
this issue, En~Xosed with this letter is a copy of h e  responses Dr. Rice gave 
to the questions posed by Senator Levin on this matter c7t the time of her 
confirmatian in Jmum-y 2005. As you know, there have al.~so been at least 
three separate and exhaustive formal iizvestlgatianas of this matter, each of 
which resttfted in a detailed report: the July 2004 "'Phase 1" report of the 
Senate Select Cormnittee an I ntei ligence on the U.5. IrrteXligence 
Coarsinunity's Prewar Inteliigencc Asscssmcr.its an Iraq; the Mach 2005 
report of the bipartisan Commission on the intelligence Capabilities of t t ~  
United States Regarding Weapons of Mass Destruction; mci the September 
2003 joi1z.f repor% of &[fie Department of Statc and CIA Inspectors General on 
the Alleged Imqi Attempts to Procure Ijrcaniunr frronx Niger. 

En addition, because of your coxatinuixsg concerns, I: wmt ta take this 
oppo~tumity to respond once again to your qtlestions about Dr. Rice's 
personal knowledge on this matter, As I have said before, Dr. Rice believed 
at the time of the President's 2003 Sbte of the Union address that the 
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statement coxlcerning Iraq's efforts to acquire uranium Erorn Afiica was 
completely credible and backed by our most authoritative intelligence 
assessment. As you know, the October 2002 National Jntelfigewe Estimate 
0 on f q ' s  Contixauing Programs for Weapons of Mass Destructiori, 
which was drafted by malysts in the intelligence corn~n~nity at the request 
of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (SSCI), stated axit Iraq had 
about 550 toras ofyellrawc&e md low-enriched uranium and was 
"vigorously tying" to procure more. The NXE cited intelligence reporting 
an Jraqi efforts to obtain uranium From Niger, Somalia, and the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo as the evidence for this judgment. 'Ski: WfE's 
reference to Niger was based siz information received f?'r.om a liaison sewice 
in 200 1 and previously disse~xinated intelligence assessments of his 
infi4mat ion. An NXE is the intelligence community 's most authoritative 
written j udgrnent concernixig a natiorial security issue. 

The British Government had also published a White laapex* on Iraq's 
in September 2002 stlttiag that "there is intelligence tk& Iraq h.ds 

sought the supply o f  significant quantities of uranium from A&ica."AARer 
the N I E  was published, in October 2002 the US. government also received 
ci;fiaitin documents pwtaining to a.11 alleged Iraq-Niger uranium tmsaction. 
Finally, in November 2002, the French Govemmej~t had also advised &the 
Department of State that Fragice had info~matiox~  or^, m Iraqi attempt to buy 
uranium from Niger, axld that France believed the reporting was true. 

It was against the backdrop afthis reporting that the President seated 
in his State of the Union speech on Jsarluary 28,2003, that "'ex British 
Covemmenz: has learned that Saddam Hussein xeccntly sought significant 
quantities of urmitim from Africa." As Dr. Rice told Senator Levin in 
January 2005 in comection with her confirmation as Secretary of State, the 
State afthe Union speech was prepared by the President's speechwritem, in 
coordination with other members of the Executive Bmnch, Dr. Rice does 
not b o w  who actually authored the words abotrt Iraq's attempts to procure 
urmium fiom Africa. She .read the speech. md did not believe my 
information in it was false. As she has previously explained, her 
understanding is that the line in the speech was baed 0x1 the British report 
and the National intelligence Estimate, and that is how and why it was 
insttlded, 

Your letter also asks whether Dr. Rice knew about doubts raised by 
the CIA and the State Department about tile intelfigence prior to its iaclusion 



in the State s f  the ikrnio~~ address and her New York Times op-ed, published 
on January 23,2003. As she told Senator Levin in January 2005, she does 
not recalf intelligence Community concerns about the csedibiiity of reports 
abotlt Iraq% sttempts to obtain uranium from Africa either at the time of the 
President:" Cincirmatj speech in October 2002 or the State of the: Union 
speech. As the SSCl Report found, "when coordinating the State oof the 
Union, no CIA analysts or officials told the National Security Council to 
renzoille the ' 16 words' or that there were concerns a b ~ u t  the credibility of 
the Iraq-Niger tzanium repoxzirag." As Dr. Rice also told Senator Levin in 
January 2005, she does not real  1 discussing Zntelligence Coinmwnity doubts 
about such reports with Director Tenet prior to the State af the flnion. She 
docs recalf discussing with Steve 1-Padley concerns the Intelligence 
Commrrnity had about protecting sources md methods regarding reports an 
Iraqi attempts ~o procure uranium ETOm Africa. These concerns were 
addressed by citing a foreign govmnxlnent service - the British report* She 
does not recall any discussion of concerns about the credibility af  the 
reports. 

In sfwr.t, Dr. Rice betieved the informatiox1 about the Sraq/A&ica 
uranium cmectiom was con~pletely credible and supported by the CIA 
when the State of tfre Union speech was delivered. I note that CIA Xraq 
nuclear malysts later canfiimed to the SSCX that they also believed at the 
time o f  the State of the Uniovl that Iraq was probably seeking urmium fro111 
Africa, azd they continued to hold this belief until the IAEA reported, in 
March 2003, that the IrqNiger documents were forgeries. 

As Dr. Rice also advised Senator l,evila in Jarstrsrry 2005, she does not 
recall readiylg or receiving the CIA memo of October 22002, in which C X A 
expressed cefiaixl reservations about the IraqfAfiica uranium reporting tiad 
asked that a similar line be removed from the Cincinnati speech. As she has 
acknowledged publicly before, 'Yooking back, pertlaps we shouXd have 
remembered that it was taken out of the Cix~cimati speech. Wc simply 
didn't.'? Dr. Rice was aware of the October 2002 NIE. "The authoritative 
judgment o f  the intelligence community, including five of the six 
intelligence agencies involved, supported the assessment that Iraq was 
"vigorously tsyiag'3ts procure uranium hrn Africa and the judgmem that 
f saq was working to reconstitute its nuclear weapons program. The SSCX 
repo~tecl that "CIA, &)IAB and DOE analysts all said &at at the time the ME 
was written, they agreed with the MIE assessment that Iraq was wing to 
procure larnrniuxn from Africa." Mi l e  Statt=IXSJR exprcsscd kin alternative 



view in one senxence in an a~mnex to the NEE, the authoritative view of the 
U.S. intelligence co~munity, also supported by the views of at least two 
liaison services, was that kaq was attempting to obtain ura~i-urn from Africa. 

You have also asked what kind of investigation Dr. Rice conducted 
before stating publicly in June 2003 that ""no one . . . in ow circfesa' h e w  
about t-he problems with the Niger claim. In fact, the exact quote to which 
you refer was "[w]e did not b o w  at the time - xlo one knew at the time, in 
our circles - maybe someone knew down in the bowels of the agency, but no 
om in our circles krtmew that &ere were doubts and suspicions that this might 
be a forgery." As the SSCl noted in its repozt, '"lals a result s f  not obtaining 
the documents, CIA Iraq nucfcillt. ax~alysts continued to repox4 on Iraqi efforts 
to p c u r e  uraniraxn from Aeicn and continued to approve the use of sixth 
language in AdminisQa~on publications and speecl~es.. .Even after obtainirrg 
the forged documents . . . a~~aXysts at but11 the CIA and DIA did not examine 
rlaem ~w6:SuIiy enough to see the obvious problems with the documeats. 
Both agemies continued to publish assess~~iexits that Iraq tnay have been 
seeking uranium from Africa, In addition, CIA conti~~ued to approve the use 
of simlfa~ language in Administrat;ioa ptrMications and speeches, including 
$he Statc of the Union." Xnclced, as Dr. Rice iY3foi~11ed Sexlator Levin in 
January 2005, CXA also provided infomation citing Iraq's attempts to 
procure urmium from Africa to ttre White I-louse four days before the State 
of .the Unioxz speech, 

'Fo the extent that Dr. Rice made other statements in June 2003 
suggestiz~g that she (jli-id other senior government officials were not aware o f  
serious cornems about the reporting, she was ttnawnre that the CIA had at 
one point expressed reservatic~ns about the reporting in connection with the 
President's Cincinnati speech. As she explained in an interview in July 
2003, she did not know until shortly before Steve I-Iaclley heXd a press 
conference on this matter on July 22,2003 that Director Tenet had sent aver 
to the White House a set of clearance comments that explained why he 
wanted the reference out of the Cincinnati speech. As Steve Hadley said at 
the time, had he recalled these conlments or his prior conversation with 
Director Tenet, he would have raised the red flag or taken it atit. Dr. Rice 
has said that she would never tvant ta see something in n Presidential speech 
in which hi; Director of Ce:n't:ral Intelligence does not have colzfidence. As 
she has publicly acknowledged behre, in retrospect this line shoulct not have 
gone into the President's rjpeectr because it wm not of the quality that she 
expected for such speeches, notwithspanding the fact that: it was in the ME. 



For that, she accepted ftili responsibility and as Assistant to the President f'ar 
National Security Affairs, she took steps to itnpmve the process by which 
the State of the Union and other major 131.esidential speeches are cleared. 

Finally, yau have not explained in what respect my previous letters 
f~vi;?  failed to address your questions about leaks of classified information 
and the selection of private sector advisers as delegates to ir-iternationd 
conferences, Although 1 believe we have responded fully otl these issues, we 
would be pleased to try to address aiiy additional concerns you may have. 

Sincerely, 

Ass i s t a ~ t  Secretary 
Legislative Affairs 

Encios~~e: 
As stated. 




